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BIENNIAL BOARD ISSUES BILUTIH

Aaaeaaeesaeat of Hotel Rates aad
Convention Arranrmrla, wltk

Other Information lor Pros-
pective Convention Visitors.

For the benefit of Cub women contem-

plating sttendli.g the biennial convrnwin
of the Oer.eral Federation of Women

- Club, to be held at Boston, the local bi-

ll ennla board of Boston has ImuM the
' following bulletlt. which It will be well to

file for future reference:
Tie ninth biennial convention of the Gen-

eral Fed ration of Vona'i Clubs will be
bold In Rnton during tne week beginning
June 22. 1 4. The exact dale of opening
has m.t been fixed, but will noon be an-
nounced.

In securing Symphony hall for the con-

vention the local biennial board feels that
It baa succeed ully taken the first step la
Ita peasant duty of lochl hospitality.

Symphony hail la located on Huntington
avenue, convenient to electric and ateam
raliwava and to many fine hotel, and, a
the home of the famous Boston Symphony
orchestra. It It widely known at one of
the finest auditoriums In lha country. lt
central locatkm and the excellence of Itt
accommodations make it by far the moat
Aeeliahle convention hall In the city.

Ita seating capacity ia t,U, and. In addi-
tion 2oo person t may be seated upon the
ac&x k

Rooms suitable for committee use are so
Baa.orou that ail the local committees
will find ample accommodations In the
bullLing.

Chlcaerlng hall, a few atepa down the
avenue from Bymphony hall, will be used
If pcoesaary for over-fle- w meetings.

In thla building the EYnerson College of
Oratory la housed, occupying nine rooms.
Then rootna hr--u engaged by the
Massachusetts State -- deration and will
be uaed ax state headquarter for large

tatting delegations. By vote of the board
no charge will 1 made to state delegations
for the uae of these rooms during the
biennial wek.

States desiring such headquarters should
apply at once, through the ijeneral Feder-
ation state secretary, s'ntlng the number
Of delegate to be accommodated.

Applications should be made to the chair-
man of the halls committee, Mrs. Royal
"VThiton. 3S Melville avenue, Dorcbeater,

The Woman's club house, situated Just
below flickering hall, ha been gener-
ously offered to the local biennial board,
and Its two larger halls will be used for
conference and fT exhibits respectively.
The principal committees have been ap-

pointed. These committees will all be en-

larged later, and the full committees with
. subcommittees will be announced In later

bulletins.
The committee on hotels presents the

following list of hotels In the convention
district where visiting delegates may be
accommodated:

Vendome Commonwealth Ave. and
Part mouth Ft. American plan. It a day,
14 rO with bath.

Bv vote of the local biennial board, the
Vendome has been selected headquarters
for the ninth biennial convention.

Vlrtoi : Partmouth street.
Westminster Coplev square. F.uropean

plan; single room $2. double IS. bath extra.
Nottingham Copley square. European

plan; single' room $1 and 1160, double II
and IJ.5H. with bath II and IS. JO.

Oxford Copley square. European plan;
1 a elay and upwards, public bsth.
Copley Square. European plan; 1 50

for one person, ft with bath; II. SO for
two persons. IS. 00 with bath.

lienor Exter and Boylaton Sta, near
Copier square. European plan; single
room 12 to 14. double 13 to IS according
to site, location, and bath

Thorndlke Boylston and Church Sis.
Furor-ea- plan; single room 11 up, douole

. It up.
Somerset Commonwealth Ave., near

Massachusetts Ave, European plan for
. transients; single room It. with bath

4 It 10; double IS, with bath IS. 50.
The Victoria and Westminster will not

enrage rooms until near the time for the
opening of the convention.

rlennlal convention Is also tne w or
commencement at Harvard and ether New

delegate! to engage accommodations as
- early as possible.

All applications for accommodations
should be sent to the chairman of the
Veteia committee. MRS. ANSA T--
tim LET, IS Richardson St., Newton,
Mass.

These hotels are all within walking 6 Is--

1
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ALMOXD BLOSSOM

Complexion Cream
GREATEST

TOILET LUXURY
HADE

Cleanses, 6oftens, pnrifieg, whit-
ens and beautifies the Ckin.
Soap and water only cleanse
mperficially.

Mme. Yalo aays: A Uttle Almond
Bluawni Complexion Oram ahoultl
be applied every time the face
and Uanda are washed. It re-
moves the dust,' soot, grime, amut
aad iniidre from the interstices
of the akia and makes the surface
smooth as reivet,

A dally neceeslty at home and abroad:treasure when traveling by land andwater. the akin from cutting
winds, burning rays at ttve sun and everyInjurious effect f the element Preventsind cures abnormal redness of the noseer any part of the face, also chapping.hsflng. eo,d sorea fever blisters and allIrritation of the skin. It Is the greatest
known soeclf c for bums: takee the firecut quicker than anything else, eoothea.teals and prevents scars and suppuration.Indisoer.slble for use cf Infants and every

i member of the household. An exquisite
V rturl bekutif er A grateful applicationafter ahavtr., r.xceueut for maaaege aur-o- s.

s. ilnie. Ta.e s Almor.a Blossom Com-pUxi-

Cream is now ald In twe stun
AT SPECIAL PRICES OP

45c and 89c
SCHAEFER'S CUT PRICE

DRUG STORES
Cmaha, Cor. Ittb and Douglas 8ts. an414'. h and Ckica-- o ts.; BuulU Oram, NV. Cor. tih eti N Sta.; Coancli BiuSa4th Ave axji Ataaa bu

AJTS TXB
BOSTON STORE

DRUG DEPARTMENT

tanre of Symrh'.ny hall and are all
rearred by several lines of tars.

The committee will later send out a
list of hotels in the shof plrg district.

The hotels committee w.il also pre-
pare a Tie of caret jllv selected rooms In
f.rtt-cla- s family hotels, boerJltg houses
ard rrlvate homes.

l,l'-a- e note that In sending bulletins
provision is not msde for Individual clubsIn state federations.

These rluts will be r'lfhel through
copies riailel to state federation presi-
dents and other state officials.

f'tie eery Is sent to ear h club in theGeneral Federation and it ta earnestlyhoped that tie trts'd-nt- s will e. tn4t ln.contents rf earh bulletin Isued by thepre, committee sli&ll reach the entiremembership.
I. E. O. Holds Big Meetlaar.

Over 2no delegates attended the annual
convention of the Iowa grar.d chapter of
the P. E. O. sisterhood held recently at
Des Moines. Chapter Q of Des Moines
was hostesg, t being the largest chapter
in erlstence. enrolling over 1 men.bert.
Or.e hundred and sixteen chapters w-- re rep-
resented at the convention, and besides the
local members about 600 visiting women
were present. Three visiting state presi-
dents were In attendance, M.as Hattje
IJttl of Geneva. Neb.; Mrs. Emily Cos-tig-an

of Denvtr and Mrs. Grace Parks of
Chlcagt). Mrs Carrie Peterson of Aurora,
Neb., past president of the Nebraska or-

ganisation, was also a guest. A secret or-
ganisation, the sessions of the convention
afford little of interest to those outside
the membership, but the story of the sis-

terhood Is most Interesting. Organised
In January. by seven girl friends,
schoolmates at Mount Pleasant, la.. It has
grown to a membership of several thousand
and Is one of the strongest secret societies
for women In this country and has branches
In nearly every state. Ita official badge
is a five-point- gold star, bearing-- across
Us face in black enamel the letters P. E. O.

Iewa Federatloa.
The election of Mrs. Gertrude Naah of

Audubon to the presidency of the Iowa
Federation of Women's Clubs waa a fit-
ting close of the federation's biennial con-

vention held last week at Oskaloosa. Mrs.
Nash has for several years been one of
the foremost club women of Iowa and will
be an able successor to the several strong-wome-

who have preceded her in the
presidency. Mrs. J. J. Seerley of Bur-
lington, her immediate predecessor, was
elected two years ago at Waterloo, but It
has been customary for the Iowa presi-
dents to serve but one term.

The Oskaloosa convention was one of
the largest yet held. Among the important
resolutions to come before It was orje pro-
viding for the substitution of a federation
lecture bureau for the reciprocity commit-
tee. The lecture bureau Is one of the
newer plans among stats federations and
where It has been adopted has been of
great value to club women. Invitations have
been extended from Ottumwa and Daven-
port to the next biennial and the choice
will rest with the executive committee.

D. A. R. Election.
The annual meeting of the Daughters of

the American Revolution waa held Satur-
day afternoon at the library building, with
Vice Regent Mrs. E. P. Peck presiding.
It was decided to establish another scholar-
ship of 110 in one of the day schools in
the Tennee see mountains. The officers sub-
mitted reports for the year. The following
officers were elected: Regent, Mrs. C. E.
Johannes; vice regent Mrs. E. P. Peck;
recording secretary, Mrs. C. A. Swett;
corresponding secretary. Miss Catherine
Killlard; treasurer. Miss Mary Bumner;
registrar, Mrs. P. J. Barr; historian, Mrs.
W. S. Heller; chaplain, Mrs. W. G. Sloan.

The following were added to the advisory
board: Mrs. P. I. Barkalow, Mrs. R. C
Hoyt and Mrs. J. R. "Webster.

POST A IS REORGANIZED

Local Body of T. P. A. Iaatails Xevs
Officers aad Starts Oat

Afresh.

Reorganization of Omaha Post A of the
Travelers' Protective association and the
Installation of the new officers of the post
elected last March at the annual election
were effected Saturday afterncon at the
Commercial club, when reports of the out-
going officers were received and plans
made by the Incoming executives for the
new campaign.

Arthur C. Chas was elected president
and C R. Hutton. vice president at the
election last March and, according to the
custom of the association, took active
charge of the affairs of Post A Saturday
after the convention recently held at Fre-
mont. George R. Rogers was elected chair-
man of the board of directors at the meet-
ing Saturday and committee appointments
for the next year were made.

W. H. Wlgman, H. C. Hoel and George
Rogers were appointed as members of the
entrt1nment committee, R. g. Trimble,
E. Q. Elddge and II. G. Hoel on the mem-Ur.- ni

committee and E. A. Carmichael,
W. H. Wigman and R. 8. Trimble on the
finance committee.

Many new members were secured by Poet
A during the last year and an active cam-
paign will be msde by the new officers
and assistants to obtain ltt new members
during the ensuing year.

NO POLITICS IN LINCOLN

Baca Is the Assertloa of Mayor Brows
f That Aacleat Polltl.

cat Hetbed.

"We have r.o such thing as politics In
Lincoln." sail Mayor Brown of the capital
city Saturday morning to a group of friends
at the Merchants. The mayor had come up
to Omrha on a social visit.

"No, jKiiitlcs is an unknown quality to us
In our city affairs," added this genial soul,
who was to the chief executive's
chair 'n that republican city by a bire
majority of forty-tw- o votes. "We are out
for good government; we want the bet
good for the greatest nuniber. That's our
motto. Republicans vote for democrats,
and democrats vote for republicans, and we
are all happy and prosperous and our city
Is an ideal one.

'Monday night I will appoint my com-
mittees for the ensuing term, snd I cin
promise you the re;xibllcans will have as
gtxl plact-- s as the democrats. We art all
one and are out for the good cf Lincoln."

SEVERAL BRICK BUILDIN3S

Detached Iloases. Cold ftersge Plaat
aad Draff Store Are

Plaaaed.

Plans sre being prepared by Misener tk
Rker. architects, for a row of three semi-
detached brick houses to be erected for
Frank W. Fogg, the druggist, cn his large
lot near the northwest corner of Seven-
teen!) and Burt street The h"us-- s will
cost about ti.upo and bids will be taken In
a short time. The lot has a frontage of
sixty-si- x feet on Seventeenth street, rg

13 feet deep, and the houses will be
two s tori. a. 6Cx?6 feet in size. MUtner 4
Baker are also drawing plans for an 5 9--

fiat for F. 11 Riache at Columbus, a c 11
storage plant for the Val Blats Brewing
company at Auburn, to cnt about $S ;

a drug store, cstlng for Mr.
Preifuss at Silver Creek, sod id opera
house for Mrs. Emma Gates at Silver
Creek, which will cost about ft.

Beildlaat Permits.
E. 8 Hall, frame dwelling. Thirty-secon- d

snd Crby, Sl,o: Erurt Barest, brick
double dwel li:g. Twetny-fourt- h and Har-
ney, $7.50: George Enrague. frame dwell-lu- x.

yurm-S- Ik fejid Frn ,ln L. ut
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THEFT OF ENTIRE RAILWAY

6torj of Emarfcb!e Deed fo-- to Irlili
Bai'iwir CcmiriisioQ.

LINE IS TWELVE VILES IN LENGTH

Represeated Investment ef Nearly
gCtoo.ono Capital karriked la

Dahlia Roosevelt Pops
lar la Ireland.

Pro UN". May (Special. .
e---en the

most original and Inventive of the pur-lolnr- rs

of other people's property, whose
careers Illuminated the pages of "The
Chronicles of Newgate,"' had probably no
conception to daring as the thelt of an
entire railway. This has, however, actu-
ally been accomplished right here In Ire-
land. The story of how the derelict Birr
A Parsontown railway was literally
stolen "off the ground" was told by Wil-
liam Townend Trench, deputy lieutenant
of Portumna, and as related in detail
moved the railway commission on Irish
railways to alternate merriment and In-

dignation.
Twelve miles In length, the line wae

built in 1Mb and worked by the Great
company, nearly $.",00,o capital

being subscribed locally and by the Board
of Works and the working company. The
books, said Mr. Trench, had disappeared
and nobody knew what had become of
them. After the Great Southern pave It
tip mortgagees took possession, but did not
work the railway. Then the people began
to steal the wire. The property was as-

sessed for rates by the county authorities
and the rates got Into arrears because
there was nobody who would pay them.
The cotir.ty collector seized some of the
rails end tried to sell them at auction,
but nobody buy them. A great deal
of pilfering went on.

The chairman (Sir James Fcotter) re-

marked: "This Is rnojt extraordinary the
people of this dtrict saw this line grad-
ually disappear and they took no action."

People Took a Bridge.
"Tea. they did. they took a bridge." re-

plied Mr. Healy. at which there was
plenty of laughter.

However, Mr. Trench explained: "Oh.
no. the police prevented tne brldre fromhcing taken. The brMge spanned the
RIvfT Brosna. nenr Birr, and after thislooting of the railway a man came down
with cranes and other apr'isnces. intend-
ing to carry away the metal girders, but
there was a police station at Rlventown,
close by. and a sergeant of police took itupon himself and prevented him fromcarrying It away."

The story as told In detail was that the
line wss controlled by the Great Southern
& Western company under a working
agreement; the capital was raised by local
subscriptions and by loans from the Board
of Works and the Great South & West-ern company. The line did not pay therailway company, snd when their leaeexpired In 1ST5 It declined to renew It and
took away Its rolling stock. The loan
commissioners exercised their rights over
the line; for five years from 1ST8 to S3
they had a staff of mllesmen snd houses
w,ere occupied by them; then people began
to steal the wire. After a while the line
eonmmenced to disappear very rapidly.

"Do you mean to say." Inquired Sir
Charles Bcotter, "that the shareholders
took no acUon to bring this before thegovernment or the publio loan commis-
sioners, or some publio authority, or any-
body, or were they all asleep?"

Shareholders Kept Oat.
They thought there might be some lia-

bilities for It," said Mr. Trench, the wit-
ness, "and that they would be liable them-
selves If they moved In the matter."

The court of criminal appeal bill dot
not In Its present form extend to Ireland
and many sre the assertions that It ought
to be looked after In connection with thepresent home rule legislation by Parlia-
ment A question has been placed on thepaper by an Ulster member, inoulrlng
whether the bill is eventually to be ex-
tended In Its provisions to Ireland. The
criminal law Itself, and. more Important
still, the administration, are so different
hi Knrland and Ireland that provisions
calculated to secure fairness of trial and
liberty cf the subject In England, it isargued, might be perverted Into Instru-
ments of injustice In this country. To
one provision in the bill, the power of the
Judges of the proposed court of criminal
appeal not merely to reduce, but to en-
large sentences from which an appeal Is
taken. It may be confidently stated that
there will be no little discussion. When
the late County Court Judge Webb In 1W
Increased on appeal the sentences of re-
movable magistrates under the Jubilee co-
ercion act Mr. Gladstone ssid, without
fear of successful contradiction. In the
House of Commons in April, 1S8: "Not
a single Instance can the law officers of
the crown produce of the enlargement of
a criminal sentence on appeal, and 'will
you stand by without protest when, for
the first time within our knowledge, this
remarkable practice has been Introduced?"

Irish Admirer of Roosevelt.
The Freeman's Journal of Dublin Is a

great admirer of President Roosevelt, In
a recent editorial that publication de-
clares:

"The greatest ruler the earth knows
today Is Theodore Roosevelt, the president
of the T'nited States of America. He does
not reign, but he rules. He is the chosen
and the trusted h ad of the most powerful
state on the globe. He posseasu an
authority far higher

Than arms or power of brain or birth
CoulJ give the warrior kings of old.
"He wields the intelligent strength of a

great republic. The utterances of such a
man, honest and able and resolute on the
road of duty, are always of surpassing In-

terest,
'The pith and the marrow of his recent

speech at Jimestown was the resolve fear-
lessly expressed to savs the nation from
the predatory classes, whose antl-sxr.- al

power Is immeasurably Increased because
of the very fact that they posoess wealth
AbcunJ;rg material prosperity hs gen-
erated the evil which he profesrd him-
self di terrr.lned to sjpprrsa. 'At this mo-
ment,' he snd. 'the greatest problem be-
fore us is how to exercise such oontro!
over the business use of vast wealth. In-

dividual, but esteclally 'corporate, as will
ensure its not being used against the in-

terests of the public' There have been
many Illustrations recently of the power
of the evil which the president Is preparing
to grapple. A man named Lwson creat-- d

a profound stnsation by his exposure In a
book called Flr.aiuV of tre
methods by which the public are plundeied
by tho great trusts. His exposure was all
the more remarkable bvuause be had seen
the cvrrupt system from within,
he had turn himself one of the bucKilers.
who had fallen out w.th the robber chltf
over the division of the plunder. There
la a certain class of cri.iitn&ls who can
or.ly be brought to book by the evl
of accjmplkea. Tbe horrors of the Meat
trust In Chicago astouiUed the world, the
scandal of the grat ratlwas where the
Interests of the many are made subservient
to the greed of the ftw, have all tended
to concentrate publio attention on the de-
basing tyranny of wealth corruptly and
dishor.esUy employed. There Is at present
beu.g published La a great American tcag
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o ChiffoniersQ 'Exactly like cnt
Made of solid oak. haveo 5 roomy drawers and levelplate mirrors, are neatlv

carved and the catilnt worko is or tne
finest quality. 8.50Sale priceo fl Cash, 1.50 Weekly.

o Wa Guarantee Satisfac-
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or Money Refunded sizeoo Carpets and
o Draperies
C) Cottage Carpets, regular 40c 25cgrade, special, per yard.o Ingrain Carpets, reguiar 39cgrade, special, per yard.

Uajestio Brussels Rugs, handsome de-
signs, maje from the finest of scoured

il, slie Irxin-b- , reguiar 114. is Q Qfl
value, special y.juo 80x54 Smyrna Rugs.. . .So

i7xS 4 Axniinster Rugs. .1.7o (6x1 i Smyrna Rugs. . . .1.65
Snow Flake Curtains, for summero use, worth $1.60, special, 95cper pair .
Tapestry Portieres, striped ef- - 1.19o lect, worth IZ.OU, per pair
Irish Point Lace Curtains, fine 1.69quality, f J 60 grade, per pair....o special
Curtain

price
Stretchers, 98co
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Refrigeratorso The Gurney Refrig-
erator, for which we
are sole egents, IsG guaranteed not only
by us. bat by ths
manufacturer, to beO absolutely the best re-
frigerator on the mar-
ket today. It has sevenO distinct walls, has
mineral wood filling,
and Is an actual iceO saver, inis wevk we
orrer a
special reG frigerator
at. . .

O 50c per Week

azine an account of the operations of
vast trusts in the direct promotion of
drunkenness and vice too vile for descrip-
tion. These articles are too appalling to
be believed. But an uneasy feeling is left
that there is at least In them a sub-
stratum of truth. Against this terrible
system President Roosevelt manfully de-
clares war."

Internal Revenoe Case.
Judgments have Just been marked In de-

fault on the writs Issued against Mr. D.
F. Williams ar.d Mr. Patrick Smith, by
the Inland revenue department suing in
the name of the attorney general (Mr.
Cherry, M. P.), to recover cumulative pen-
alties to the amount of t3S.C0 and costs
for Irregularities constituting breaches of
the excise acts at the distillery trading
under the came of D. E. Williams A Co.,
Tullamore.

It will be recalled that a considerable
stir was created by the publication of
statements concerning the company In
February last and that an effort was made
to suppress the publication of all news
concerning the matter by an appeal to the
courts.

EDUCATION CF CATHOLICS

Question Whether They Shall De
Given Special Srhools Is

Dlsenssed.

GLAFOOW. May IS. Prolan. The reso-
lution of the Glasgow school board to es-

tablish special schools for Roman Catho-
lics' physically defective children snd also
dsy industrial scnools of the sime de-

nominational character Is regarded as a
startling innovation by many, and the de-

bate was accompanied by a rather lively
discussion. There Is a feeling that a cen-
sus should be taken to enable the rate-paver- s

to deter-r.in- e Ju?t how many chil-
dren are affected Then there Is the au-

thority of M:ss Ttannatyne for sa':ng that
the Roman Catholics have beta taking
advantage of certain provisions already
mnile bv the school board for mentally and
physically defective children, ttiat the
trusnt school, which Includes hth Catholic
and Protestant beys. Is worklrg harmo-
niously. One cf the great r.rj jments Is
th;-- even though the action taken by tbe
school board may have been ail rhiht, still
the hss not been taken into the
orr.Jence of the members of the school
board as much as many cf the Glyfr'j
rat. fivers would have liked.

Robert Punran, men her of Parliament
for Covin, has. In rs's. ng the question of
the pollution of the River Ieven In the
House of Commons, bioug.-- t prorflir.ently
belure the je.ple cf Scot lar. J a Tiesti;,n
cf unusj irr.portance. The quctlon Is
not ot e whlr-- the corporation of Glasgow,

h le the town council of
tr.d others ltn.:rett. 3 ran T"rd ' rl.'lve
any longer. The clt'rer.s of GUajow r
said to be spending million of money in
trving to bring about a restoration of the
River Clyde. The limited scheme of river
i.uriccatiia made possible by the Central
railway operations In the Jubilee year of
1T7. grew with Inherent strength, founded
Uon the phrase, "A clean Clyde from

Hie Peoples Store
be IlfthtrnrHl If you accopt the Jnvlta as well ns a fvonihle task. Your task
Planning of a home- Is an Interesting, tlon which we tvtenl to you. Our twenty

experience In fitting; out thousands of homes makes our advice of ronl1cr
worth. Our lilx-ra- l rreilit system removes any fin mini worry It permits

pay as you esn Vest afford, gives you many rrivilrges which you cannot ob-
tain elsewhere. Come tomorrow and let ns figure with you.

ROOMS S71.50
three-roo- outfits do not merely consist of furniture snd rugs,

include everything necessary In furnish s home complete. .ur out-fits include window shades. iraprirs. bedding of all k'nds. nil therooking utensils ar.d Ititrhen f urnlsd ins. croek.rv e.

silverware, and. in fact, everything you aiil need with which toIwmisi
Buyers of our outfits are not ohlic-,- 1 to go elsewhere to romplet
i.irnisning oi inur Home, as everything is

huve now lowered the price to f 7 1 50 for
cash, : 00 monthly.

AtK i TV Iron Deds

PM1
(Exactly like cut) A very desirable bed.

sesmlex tubing, ornamental chills
coats or oaked enamel,

In cream and gold, 4- -t

only. Special pric- -
S1.00 Cash; 93.00 Monthly

4.90

Buy a. Direct Action Gas

r -

Terms

and

will

i " 1) Bold
I'll

ii of 91.75

An unsolicited testimonial one of themany users of the I'irect Action Gas
"I consider the Turcot Gas BY

FAR the most and satisfactory
I have ever 1 learned from

actual experience the Plrect has cutgas bill almost half. I gas
for years but never saw of thisone. I In the Direct
Action Gas Range to prospective buyers.

respeetfullv,
Farnam MRS. U. K.

Guaranteed to for Itself in the saving of gas.
The Direct Action Gas had ONLYat the People s store. mainfloor.
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source to sea." It Is now claimed that
the cleansing of the Leven no
such appalling difficulties as need deter
the local authorities If they care to ad-
dress themselves to the task.

What was expected to be the chief topic
of discussion at the last meeting of the
Glasgow corporation, the proposed Chicago
excursion conducted under the auspices of
the American consul to investigate the
conditions under which is prepared what
Mr. Battersby described as "tin meat."
did provide even an interesting debate.
Mr. Eteele hurriedly withdrew his motion
in favor of the expedition and the
project was abandoned.

One debate, which is by no means at an
end, is raised in many Scottish quar-
ters as to whether Scotland should have a
board or department of agriculture. Those
who In favor cf one supreme board In
London wont to forecast a plethora of
evus irom even a modification of

rule. But If a poll were ,lni',e nl' the had
In the ! "Messeurs. delegates

there can be little one-boar- d

rule would be placed in extreme danger.
The Highland and Agricultural socie ty is I

strongly any change of admlnla- - '

tratlon, but the directors puzxled and
scarcely know what to do. It la every- - '

where that central rule Is a gteat ,

Improvement on the old ha;
methods of local authorities in dealing, for
example, with the diseases of animals. .

It is argued that an Independent beard I

of agriculture IVr Scotland would almost
to a certainty wo.--k htrm, especially if a
cry of penumonia, or foot and
mouth disease, were raised. Considering
the stock traffic, It Is believed that many
of these Important questions might cause
friction between the ncrth and the south.

On the other hand. It Is argued that the
proposal to have a strong subdepartment
of the Board of Agriculture in
Is Is likely to arcusa much
friction In debate. A vice

of the Board of Agriculture, with a
staff of officers completely at home with
Sottish life. Is believed to have possi-
bilities for good.

Another Question which In a larger and a
broader Is Interesting Scotland la
the question of a reunited Scottlsn church.
No positive assertions be made as t)
how much progress can be made along

j these lines until the tir.ai disposition Is
i ascertained of the overture submitted

Dr. to Edinburgh presbytery
and approved by a large majority when li

runs the gauntlet of all of the com- -

n.ittets and eubcun.rr.ittees of the general
assembly. Dr. fecott's large following In j

thu Initial stages may even be attributed ;

j some to bis personal following. How- -
ever. It Is being argued the strength
of Dr. s east Is that without sacri- -

'

f.cmg an low of the rights cf the Church '
of England has formulated a b;. s up- n
which In probability conference alone
la us.U. It U to avert the futile pre- -
Lmit-ar- y ttgutiatiorui. to which the records
or twin cr.urcr.es bear testimony, that Dr. :

Scott has Invited the general assembly to '
reconstitute their committee on union with
other churches in wide enough to
permit the frankest discussion, yet at the
same tin-- committing tbe church to no
concession that would Unfair organic con- -
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stitutions. It Is recogniied that ths move-
ment, though begun with caution, gives
promise of bringing results.
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PARIS. May IS (Special.) A curious
deputation has Its way to the olHce
of the ministry of the Interior the pur-
pose of placing its grievances before M.
Clemenceau. It was not one of workmen
on a but was composed of
blind men in frock coats hats.
Blind themselves, they are enraged In
teaching the blind. The foremost among
them was led by a sympathizing usher to

room of the chief secretary, the others,
who hold onto each other, tollewlng In a
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of the blind personnel," they explained
their case. Employed at the Institution
for blind children, they said that even the
highest blind professors tsrned no more
than a pittance of UM. which was all thej
could asp:re to after twenty-fiv- e years'
service. W hen the conditions of modern
life were considered, how could they live
decently, marry and bring up their chil-
dren oil such a sum? There were, they
added, blind employes who did not get a
sou more than ! per year. No. iheii
spokesman said, they were not ambitious,
but lUty wanted a little Justice for the
blind. As the treasury was not rich, they
would waive most of their claims for ths
present. All they would ask now was an
average Increase of Ho per annum. And
tue blind callers concluded by assuring
M. Clemenceau of their devotion to ths
government. There Is little doubt but
that the touching sppeal will be granted.
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